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POLICRATS
Plans For A National Police Force

Alan Stang is a former business editor for
Prentice-Hall, Inc., and a television writ
er, producer, and consultant. Mr. Stang
is an American
Opinion Contribu

ting Editor and is au
thor of the Western
Islands bestsellers.

It's Very Simple and
The Actor. Author

Stang, who earned
his B.A. at City College ofNew York a}%d
his Masters at Columbia, is also a witty
and dynamic speaker who lectures widely.

• "On June 16, 1936, for the first tune
in German history, a unified police was
established for the whole of the Reich -
previously the police had been organized
separately by each of the states - and
Himmler was put in charge as Chiefof the
German Police. Tliis was tantamount to
putting the police in the hands of the
S.S.. which since its suppression of the
Roehm 'revolt' in 1934 had been rapidly
increasing its power. It had become not
only the praetorian guard, not only the
single armed branch of the party, not
only the elite from whose ranks' the
future leaders of the new Germany were
being chosen, but it now possessed the
police power. The Third Reich, as is
inevitable in the development of all' totali
tarian dictatorships, had become a police
state."

That's the way it was according to
William L. Shirer, in The Rise And Fall
Of The Third Reich (New York, Simon
and Schuster, 1960), and it is important
to remember that Sliirer is a "Liberal "
and agrees that the creation ofa national
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police force in Germany was bad. Indeed,
a national police force with unlimited
powers is one of the most important
characteristics of a totalitarian dictator-
sliip. Atotalitarian dictatorship could not
exist without one. Every dictator knows
that people will try to overthrow him,
because nobody wants to be enslaved, so
as soon as he takes over he forms a secret
police. When people begin organizing, the
secret police lock them up. That is why
Hitler created the Gestapo. That is why
the Soviets have the K.G.B. Witliout such
police power, the people would rise up
and overthrow the dictators.

And there are disturbing signs tha
powerful forces at the top of the Esta
lishment are, even now, imposing a na
tional police force on America. What is
more, they are doing it behind acloak o
"concern" about law enforcement.

The Scenario

Imagine that you are trying to domi
nate America. You realize that you must
centralize the police, so that you can
control them. But you are also perfecty
aware that in the face of America's long
tradition of local police, controlled Y
the people througli local govermnent, you
can't just come out and say so. You
identified for what you are. So you na
to figure out a way to change the P°
—from local to federal —claiming a
while that you are doing something 6^®'
claiming, in fact, that you are defendiiig
the traditional, local police system-
other words, you need a superucia y
plausible reason to destroy the powe
structure" and replace it with your ow •

So what do you do? You know thai
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